Georgetown Charter Township
1515 Baldwin St., Jenison, MI 49428
Finance Committee Meeting Agenda
February 7, 2018, 8:15 a.m.

1. Call To Order
2. Roll Call
3. Approval Of The Minutes Of The Previous Meeting
3.I. Finance Committee Meeting Minutes Of January 3, 2018 And January 10, 2018
Documents:
FC180103MINUTES.PDF
FC180110MINUTES.PDF
4. Introduction And First Reading Of Ordinance No. 2018-07, Mineral Mining Ordinance
Revision

Motion: To recommend to the Township Board to approve the introduction and first
reading of Ordinance No. 2018-07, Mineral Mining Ordinance Revision, as follows:

ORDINANCE NO. 2018-07 AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE
GEORGETOWN CHARTER TOWNSHIP MINERAL MINING
ORDINANCE

THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF GEORGETOWN (the “Township”)
ORDAINS:

Article I. Sec. 27-72 of the Mineral Mining Ordinance is revised to read as
follows:
Sec. 26-72. Definitions.
For purposes of this article, the following definitions and provisions shall
apply:

(a) Mineral mining official: The engineer zoning administrator of
Georgetown Charter Township or such other person as from time to time
appointed by resolution of the township board.

(a) Mineral mining official: The engineer zoning administrator of
Georgetown Charter Township or such other person as from time to time
appointed by resolution of the township board.
(d) Review board: A mineral mining review board (the "review board") is
hereby created. The review board shall consist of two members of the
township board appointed by the township board and two members of the
members of the township planning commission appointed by the township
supervisor subject to confirmation by the township board and a mineral
mining official. The terms of the members of the review board shall be three
years but in no event longer than their respective official tenures. Meetings
of the review board shall be open to the public and shall be held as
necessary to consider applications for licenses or to take other actions as
provided by this article. A meeting shall be held within 45 days of receipt by
the township of an application for a license. Action of the review board
requires a concurring vote of not less than a majority of the three members.
The review board shall keep a record of its proceedings, findings and
determinations, which shall be a public record and shall be filed in the
office of the township clerk. The review board may establish rules to govern
its procedures and may call on other township officials or boards for
assistance in the performance of its duties.
Article II. Except as specified above, the balance of the Georgetown
Charter Township Mineral Mining Ordinance, as amended, shall remain
unchanged and in full force and effect.
Article III. Severability. In the event that any one or more sections,
provisions, phrases, or words of this Ordinance/ordinance amendment
shall be found to be invalid or unconstitutional by a court of competent
jurisdiction, such invalidity shall not affect the validity or the enforceability
of the remaining sections, provisions, phrases, or other words of this
Ordinance/ordinance amendment, and the balance of this
Ordinance/ordinance amendment shall remain unchanged and in full force
and effect.
Article IV. Effective Date. This Ordinance/ordinance amendment shall become
effective upon the expiration of seven (7) days after the date this Ordinance/ordinance
amendment or a summary thereof appears in the newspaper after adoption as
provided by law.
5. Introduction And First Reading Of Ordinance No. 2018-08, Distillery Ordinance Revision

Motion:
To recommend to the Township Board to approve the introduction
and first reading of Ordinance No. 2018-07, Distillery Ordinance.
5.I. Revised Distillery Ordinance And Changes Shown
Documents:
REVISED ORDINANCE.PDF
CHANGES SHOWN.PDF
6. Reconsider Distillery Liquor License Application

REVISED ORDINANCE.PDF
CHANGES SHOWN.PDF
6. Reconsider Distillery Liquor License Application

Note: Attached are the Township Attorney's draft agreement and the applicant's
proposed agreement
Documents:
TOWNSHIP ATTORNEY DRAFT AGREEMENT.PDF
APPLICANT PROPOSED AGREEMENT.PDF
6.I. New Agreements
Documents:
RESOLUTION RE MICHIGAN MOONSHINE, LLC (00075817XC5C23).PDF
ZONING AND COMPLIANCE AGREEMENT - MICHIGAN MOONSHINE, LLC
(00074380XC5C23).PDF
7. Discuss Road Commission Wetland Proposal
7.I. Maplewood Park Wetland Master Plan
Documents:
MAPLEWOOD PARK WETLAND MASTER PLAN-2-1-2018.PDF
8. Communications, Letters And Reports
9. Public Comments
10. Other Business
10.I. Board Goals:
1.
2.
3.
11. Adjournment

Sale of 200 Baldwin Street excess property;
Explore privatization of options for the Ice Center;
Town Hall meetings.

MINUTES OF THE GEORGETOWN TOWNSHIP FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING HELD
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 3, 2018
The meeting was called to order at 8:15 a.m.
Present:
Absent:

Jim Wierenga, Richard VanderKlok, Carol Scholma, members; Daniel Carlton, Township
Superintendent
None

#180103-01 - Finance Committee Minutes of December 6, 2017
Moved by Carol Scholma, seconded by Richard VanderKlok, to approve the Finance Committee
minutes as presented.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.
#180103-02 –Lakeshore Advantage Proposal
Discussion took place. The consensus of the committee was to not join at this time.
#180103-03 - Road Resurfacing Late Addition - Hearthway Ave from Wagonwheel St to Pinewood St
Note: The Ottawa County Road Commission had a late addition to the re-surfacing list for
2018. They found that Hearthway Ave. was not on their original list. Township Staff reviewed the
condition of the road and determined that it should be added to the list for 2018. The cost to resurface this section is $72,947.60.
Moved by Richard VanderKlok, seconded by Carol Scholma, to recommend to the Township Board to
add Hearthway Ave. to the list of roads to be resurfaced in 2018 for a cost of $72,947.60.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.
#180103-04 – Computers for Township Offices
Moved by Richard VanderKlok, seconded by Carol Scholma, to recommend to the Township Board
to authorize the Superintendent to purchase computers for Township offices based on the current five
year replacement plan.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.
#180103-05 – 2018 Truck Replacement Bid
Moved by Richard VanderKlok, seconded by Carol Scholma, to recommend to the Township Board to
purchase a new truck for the Department of Public Works for $16,800.00 from the low bidder, Borgman
Ford, to replace the 2011 Ford F150 truck with 104,000 miles.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.
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#180103-06 – Library Improvement Resolution
Moved by Richard VanderKlok, seconded by Jim Wierenga, to recommend to the Township Board to
approve the following resolution:
Georgetown Township Library Improvement Resolution
At a regular meeting of the Georgetown Charter Township Board, held in Ottawa County, State of Michigan
on January 8, 2018, at 7:30 p.m.
Present:
Absent:
The following resolution was offered by

and seconded by

:

WHEREAS, the Township Board has determined that libraries are a community center, free and open
to the entire community, providing equal access to information, resources, and support to community members
of all ages, interests, and abilities; and
WHEREAS, the Township Board has determined that libraries are a gathering place for exploring
new ideas, learning new skills, and meeting new people; and
WHEREAS, the Township Board has determined that libraries help foster a healthy and vibrant
community that attracts new residents and businesses; and
WHEREAS, the Township Board has determined that libraries are important partners with parents
and local school systems in promoting literacy and education and fostering child development; and
WHEREAS, Township Boards in the past as far back as 2009, and including the current Township
Board, have determined that library improvements were a Board goal and have been saving funds for such a
project.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT the Township Board does authorize the Finance
Committee to spend up to twelve million dollars to build a library not to exceed 30,000 square feet in the
current location and for related improvements.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT the Finance Committee can create a citizen committee for
the purposed of gathering community input to help establish priorities for the library improvements.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT the Township Board does authorize the transfer of one
million dollars from the Stabilization fund where the funds have been saved for a future need.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT that the Township Board does authorize the Superintendent
to sell cell tower leases to help fund the project.
GEORGETOWN CHARTER TOWNSHIP

Dated: ________________
By:
Its:

Richard VanderKlok
Clerk

January 3, 2018 Finance Committee Minutes

MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.

#180103-07 – Communications, Letters and Reports
#180103-08 – Public Comments
No public was present and there were no public comments.
#180103-09 – Other Business
#180103-10 – Adjournment
Moved by Richard VanderKlok, seconded by Carol Scholma, to adjourn at 9:40 a.m.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.
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MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL MEETING OF THE GEORGETOWN CHARTER TOWNSHIP
FINANCE COMMITTEE HELD JANUARY 10, 2018, 4:00 p.m.
The meeting was called to order at 4:00 p.m.
Roll Call
Members present:
Also present:
Absent:

Jim Wierenga, Richard VanderKlok, Carol Scholma, members
Daniel Carlton, Township Superintendent; Rod Weersing, Assistant Manager
None

#180110-01 – Public Comments
Members of the public were present and there were public comments.
#180110-02 – Assign General Contractor for Library Improvements
Moved by Richard VanderKlok, seconded by Carol Scholma, to approve assigning Lakewood
Construction as the General Contractor for the library improvements and to authorize the
Superintendent to act on behalf of the Township and to sign the AIA Standard Form of Agreement
Between the Owner and Design Builder and any other necessary documents.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.
#180110-03 – Adjournment
Moved by Richard VanderKlok, seconded by Carol Scholma, to adjourn the meeting at 4:07 p.m.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.

Carol Scholma

Richard VanderKlok, Clerk

DRAFT
(February 5, 2018)

PUBLIC NOTICE
GEORGETOWN TOWNSHIP
1515 Baldwin Street, Jenison, Michigan
On ____________, 2018, the Township Board for Georgetown Charter Township
approved the following ordinances and provided the effective date of these ordinances:
THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF GEORGETOWN, COUNTY OF OTTAWA,
STATE OF MICHIGAN ORDAINS that the Georgetown Township General
Ordinances are adopted as follows:
ORDINANCE NO. 2018-___
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE GEORGETOWN
CHARTER TOWNSHIP LIQUOR LICENSE AND
CONTROL ORDINANCE TO ADD A NEW AND REVISED
SUBSECTION 4-6(a)(18) (AND DELETE SUBSECTIONS 46(a)(19) AND (20)) REGARDING DISTILLERIES AND
TASTING FACILITIES RELATED THERETO.
THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF GEORGETOWN (the “Township”) ORDAINS:
Article I.

A new and revised Subsection 4-6(a)(18) is hereby added to the Georgetown

Charter Township Liquor License and Control Ordinance (which will amend the existing
Subsection 4-6(a)(18)) to read as follows:
(18) Any premises that has a distillery that produces spirits on site or has a distillery that
produces spirits on site that also serves such spirits to customers on site are prohibited
unless the activities, sales or dispensing regarding the spirits produced on site is limited
to the following:
a.

{11485-004-00075773.2}

The manufacturing and distillery of spirits.

b.

The sale of spirits in sealed bottles or containers to customers (not to be
consumed on site).

c.

Allowing members of the general public to taste or sample such spirits
produced on site. However, customers may not be charged a fee or other
monetary consideration for such sample and the sample may not involve
the mixing of spirits with any other drinks (i.e. the spirits produced on site
may not be mixed with soda pop, quinine water, juice, fruit, ice cream,
drink mixes or any other alcoholic or nonalcoholic beverages).

d.

If any food is served to customers on site or there is any fee for sampling
any spirits produced on site, then the requirements of Subsections
4-6(a)(15) and (16) for a restaurant shall apply. If the distillery qualifies
as a restaurant and receives all approvals from the Township for a
restaurant, then any samples given to members of the public on site may
involve a fee or a monetary consideration and the spirits produced on site
may be sold for consumption on site and may be mixed with other
beverages for on-site consumption if the appropriate liquor license is
obtained from the Township and the state and all other Township
ordinance requirements are met.

A distillery that is open to the public shall also comply with all of the following:
i.

The distillery may be open to the public only from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

ii.

The distillery shall have no more than 10 seats for members of the
public unless it also meets the requirements for a restaurant
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pursuant to Subsections 4-6(a)(15) and (16).
The Township Board may attach conditions to the operation of any such distillery.
* * *
This new Subsection 4-6(a)(18) shall replace and supersede Subsections 4-6(a)(18), (19)
and (20) previously adopted by the Township Board for Georgetown Charter Township on
December ___, 2017.
Article II.

Except as specified above, the balance of the Georgetown Charter Township

Liquor License and Control Ordinance, as amended, shall remain unchanged and in full force
and effect.
Article III.

Severability. In the event that any one or more sections, provisions, phrases, or

words of this Ordinance/ordinance amendment shall be found to be invalid or unconstitutional
by a court of competent jurisdiction, such invalidity shall not affect the validity or the
enforceability of the remaining sections, provisions, phrases, or other words of this
Ordinance/ordinance amendment, and the balance of this Ordinance/ordinance amendment shall
remain unchanged and in full force and effect.
Article IV.

Effective Date. This ordinance shall become effective upon the expiration of the

thirtieth day after publication after adoption. This ordinance was read for the first time on
_______________, 2018, published on ______________, 2018, read for the second time and
adopted by the Georgetown Charter Township Board on _______________, 2018, published
for the second time on _____________, 2018, and effective thirty days from second
publication.
Richard VanderKlok, Clerk
Georgetown Charter Township
{11485-004-00075773.2}
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DRAFT
(December 18, 2017)

ZONING AGREEMENT
This Zoning Agreement (the “Agreement”) is entered into on the _______ day of
___________, 2018, by and between _________________ of __________________ (the
“Landowner”), ______________________ of ____________________ (the “Tenant”) and
GEORGETOWN CHARTER TOWNSHIP, a Michigan charter township, with its offices located
at 1515 Baldwin Street, Jenison, Michigan 49429 (the “Township”) as follows:
RECITALS
A.

The Landowner owns the property within Georgetown Charter Township

commonly known as ___________________________ and as Permanent Parcel No.
_________________, and which is legally described as follows:
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
(the “Property”).
B.

The Tenant is in the process of leasing the Property from the Landowner.

C.

The Tenant desires to operate a small distillery of spirits on the Property. In

addition to producing limited amounts of spirits on the Property, the Tenant also desires to sell
bottles of spirits to customers via a showroom onsite and to allow the limited tasting on site of
the spirits produced on the Property, but without any mixing with other alcoholic beverages, soda
pop, mixers, etc.
D.

The Township has in place an ordinance entitled the “Charter Township of

Georgetown Liquor License and Control Ordinance” (the “Liquor Control Ordinance”). Given
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the uncertainties of Michigan statutes and laws with regard to the regulating and licensing of
distilleries, it is unclear whether state law preempts (in whole or in part) the Liquor Control
Ordinance and/or the Township’s enforcement and administration thereof with the regard to the
operation of the distillery on the Property. Unfortunately, Michigan liquor laws are antiquated,
often times confusing and not entirely clear regarding whether there is some, pervasive or no
preemption by the state of local municipal ordinances regarding distilleries.
E.

Given the uncertainty of Michigan Law regarding preemption with regard to

distilleries, the parties wish to allow the operation of the Tenant’s distillery on the Property while
complying with the Liquor Ordinance and any conditions and requirements attached to any
license issued by the Township for the distillery.
F.

The restrictions, conditions and requirements of this Agreement shall become

effective if and when the Township approves a license for the Tenant’s distillery on the Property.
AGREEMENT
IT IS AGREED as follows:
1.

If the Township approves a license for a distillery on the Property, then the

distillery (as well as its uses, operations and other activities on the Property) shall comply with
all of the following on the Property:
a.

The Liquor Control Ordinance.

b.

Any conditions of approval in the Township license.

c.

All applicable state laws.

d.

In addition to the distilling of spirits on the Property, spirits produced on
site may be sold to customers on the Property in bottles or similar
containers. Also, customers may taste or sample the spirits produced on
site, but such spirits shall not be mixed with any other alcoholic beverages,
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soft drinks, mixers, juices, fruits, quinine water, ice cream, or other drinks
for consumption by the customers on site.
2.

The Landowner and Tenant shall fully comply with this Agreement

notwithstanding any preemption or any Michigan liquor laws, Michigan regulations, the
Michigan Liquor Control Commission or other state pronouncements allowing the Landowner
and/or Tenant not to comply with this Agreement. The Landowner and the Tenant shall comply
fully with the Liquor Control Ordinance and Township requirements regarding the distillery (and
related uses and operations) on the Property.
3.

This Agreement shall be deemed to constitute deed restrictions/restrictive

covenants with regard to the Property.
4.

So long as there is a distillery or distillery operations on the Property, this

Agreement shall bind the Property and the parties, shall run with the land and shall benefit and
burden the parties’ successors, assigns, transferees and creditors.
5.

If the Liquor Control Ordinance is amended by the Township hereafter in a way

that liberalizes the restrictions and regulations regarding distilleries, the Tenant and the Property
shall benefit from the same if the distillery on the Property qualifies under the amended
ordinance provisions.
6.

The parties have all had full opportunity to consult with legal counsel regarding

this Agreement before it was signed.
7.

This Agreement shall be deemed to have been jointly drafted by all of the parties

8.

Should the Township have to enforce this Agreement in court or should this

hereto.

Agreement be involved in any litigation, the Township shall be reimbursed for its attorney fees
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and costs (including through any appeals) should the Township prevail in court in whole or in
part.
9.

Even though this Agreement has been executed in multiple counterparts it

constitutes one contract or agreement overall.
10.

Although this Agreement may be executed via two or more original documents, it

constitutes one agreement or contract overall.
11.

The parties hereto represent and warrant that they have full authority to enter into

this Agreement and to make it binding.
12.

This Agreement shall not be altered, amended or changed except in a writing

accepted by all parties hereto.
13.

This document is exempt from ad valorem transfer taxes pursuant to MCL

207.526(a) and MCL 207.505(a).
____________________________________
(LANDOWNER)

By:_________________________________
Its_______________________________
STATE OF MICHIGAN
COUNTY OF

)
) ss.
)

The foregoing was acknowledged before me on this _____ day of__________, 2018, by
______________, who is personally known to me or who has produced his/her Michigan
driver’s license as identification.
_____________________________________
Notary public, ___________County, Michigan
Acting in ____________ County
My commission expires __________________

* * *
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____________________________________
(TENANT)

By:_________________________________
Its_______________________________

STATE OF MICHIGAN
COUNTY OF

)
) ss.
)

The foregoing was acknowledged before me on this _____ day of__________, 2018, by
______________, who is personally known to me or who has produced his/her Michigan
driver’s license as identification.
_____________________________________
Notary public, ___________County, Michigan
Acting in ____________ County
My commission expires __________________

* * *
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GEORGETOWN CHARTER TOWNSHIP,
a Michigan charter township

By _________________________________
James Wierenga
Its Supervisor

And by _________________________________
Richard VanderKlok
Its Clerk

STATE OF MICHIGAN
COUNTY OF

)
) ss.
)

The foregoing was acknowledged before me on this _____ day of__________, 2018, by
James Wierenga, Township Supervisor, and Richard VanderKlok, Township Clerk, on behalf of
Georgetown Charter Township, who are personally known to me or who have produced their
Michigan driver’s licenses as identification.
_____________________________________
Notary public, ___________County, Michigan
Acting in ____________ County
My commission expires __________________

DRAFTED BY AND WHEN RETURN TO:
Mr. Daniel L. Carlton
Township Manager
Georgetown Charter Township
1515 Baldwin Street
P. O. Box 769
Jenison, Michigan 49429-0769
(616) 457-2340
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February 1st 2018

Acknowledgment
Michigan Moonshine Distillery
Georgetown Township
This document is to state Michigan Moonshine Distillery understands that doing business
within Georgetown Township means we will need to comply with the current ordinances with in
the township. This is specifically pertaining to the current ordinances recently updated and
adopted by the township board pertaining to distilleries.
WE at Michigan Moonshine fully understand the ordinances as they are written on February 1st
2018 and are willing to comply with them.

Jason Smith
Michigan Moonshine Managing member

DRAFT
(February 5, 2018)
GEORGETOWN CHARTER TOWNSHIP
OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN
(Resolution No. _______)
At a regular meeting of the Township Board for the Charter Township of Georgetown
held at the Township offices on ____________, 2018 at _____ p.m., this Resolution was offered
for adoption by Township Board Member _______________ and was seconded by Township
Board Member _______________:
A RESOLUTION APPROVING A LIQUOR LICENSE FOR A
DISTILLERY FOR MICHIGAN MOONSHINE, LLC AT 664
BALDWIN STREET PURSUANT TO THE GEORGETOWN
CHARTER TOWNSHIP CODE OF ORDINANCES AND
RECOMMENDING THE SAME APPROVAL BY THE STATE
OF MICHIGAN.
RECITALS
A.

Michigan Moonshine, LLC (the “Applicant”) owns or leases the real property

within Georgetown Charter Township (the “Township”) commonly known as 664 Baldwin
Street and as Permanent Parcel No. 70-14-13-300-037, and which is legally described as follows:
PART OF THE NW 1/4 OF THE SW 1/4 COM 830 FT E & S OD 23M W 41 FT
FROM THE W 1/4 COR, THENCE S OD 23M W 210 FT, S 89d 37M E 280.66
FT, N OD 23M E 210 FT TO THE SOUTH LINE OF BALDWIN ST, THENCE
W 281.2 FT TO THE BEGINNING. SEC 13, T6N R13W 1.29 ACRES.
(the “Property”).
B.

The Applicant requests to be able to operate a distillery on the Property to create

and distill spirits.

Furthermore, the Applicant represents that it will sell sealed bottles or

containers of spirits produced on site to customers from a retail store operation on the Property
and may also allow customers to sample the spirits produced on site directly (without charging a
fee), but will not serve any other drinks nor shall the spirit samples be mixed with other
beverages (alcoholic or nonalcoholic).
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C.

The Township regulates distilleries and the manufacturing and sale of other

alcoholic beverages pursuant to Chapter 4 of the Georgetown Charter Township Code of
Ordinances. Specifically, Subsection 4.6 of the Township Code of Ordinances regulates
distilleries.
RESOLUTION
BE IT RESOLVED as follows:
1.

Initially, the Township turned down the Applicant’s request for a liquor license

for a distillery on the Property. Once the Applicant revised its application and the Township
amended Chapter 4 of the Georgetown Charter Township Code of Ordinances, the Township
Board has reconsidered the matter.
2.

The Township hereby grants a limited liquor license to the Applicant to be able to

create and distill alcoholic liquors in the form of spirits on the Property and to engage in the
additional limited activities on the Property as follows:
a.

Sell on site sealed bottles and containers of spirits produced on the
Property to third-party customers.

b.

Allow customers to sample on site the spirits produced on the Property.
However, such spirit samples shall not be mixed with any other beverages
(whether with alcoholic or nonalcoholic drinks or mixers). No fee shall be
charged for such samples.

c.

The limited sampling on the Property of spirits produced on the Property
by customers shall comply with this Resolution and the Township’s Code
of Ordinances. No other alcoholic beverages or drinks shall be served to
customers on the Property.
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d.

The Township Board hereby finds that the standards for granting a liquor
license pursuant to Chapter 4 of the Township’s Code of Ordinances will
be met so long as the Applicant complies with its application, this
Resolution and the requirements of the Township’s Code of Ordinances
and Zoning Ordinance.

3.

In addition, the Applicant shall comply fully with the Georgetown Charter Zoning

Ordinance and all other applicable Township ordinances and state laws with regard to uses,
activities, structures and buildings on and from the Property.
4.

The Township Clerk shall forward a copy of this Resolution to both the Applicant

and the Michigan Liquor Control Commission.
5.

This Resolution shall become effective immediately.

The vote to adopt this Resolution was as follows:
YEAS:

NAYS:
ABSENT/ABSTAIN:
RESOLUTION IS HEREBY DECLARED ADOPTED.
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that the above is a true copy of a Resolution adopted by the Township
Board for Georgetown Charter Township at the time, date and place specified above pursuant to
the required statutory procedures.
Respectfully submitted,

By: ______________________________
Richard VanderKlok
Georgetown Charter Township Clerk
{11485-004-00075817.1}
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DRAFT
(February 5, 2018)
ZONING AND COMPLIANCE AGREEMENT
This Zoning and Compliance Agreement (the “Agreement”) is entered into on the
_______ day of ___________, 2018, by and between ______________ of __________________
(the “Landowner”), MICHIGAN MOONSHINE, LLC of ___________________ (the “Tenant”)
and GEORGETOWN CHARTER TOWNSHIP, a Michigan charter township, with its offices
located at 1515 Baldwin Street, Jenison, Michigan 49429 (the “Township”) as follows:
RECITALS
A.

The Landowner owns the property within Georgetown Charter Township

commonly known as 664 Baldwin Street and as Permanent Parcel No.70-14-13-300-037, and
which is legally described as follows:
PART OF THE NW 1/4 OF THE SW 1/4 COM 830 FT E & S OD 23M W 41 FT
FROM THE W 1/4 COR, THENCE S OD 23M W 210 FT, S 89d 37M E 280.66
FT, N OD 23M E 210 FT TO THE SOUTH LINE OF BALDWIN ST, THENCE
W 281.2 FT TO THE BEGINNING. SEC 13, T6N R13W 1.29 ACRES.
(the “Property”).
B.

The Tenant is in the process of leasing the Property from the Landowner.

C.

The Tenant desires to install and operate a small distillery of spirits on the

Property. In addition to producing limited amounts of spirits on the Property, the Tenant also
desires to sell sealed bottles and containers of spirits to customers via a showroom onsite and to
allow the limited tasting on site of the spirits produced on the Property, but without charging any
fee and without any mixing of the samples with other alcoholic or nonalcoholic beverages, soda
pop, mixers, etc.
D.

The Township has in place an ordinance entitled the “Charter Township of

Georgetown Liquor License and Control Ordinance” (the “Liquor Control Ordinance”). Given
the uncertainties of Michigan statutes and laws with regard to the regulating and licensing of
{11485-004-00074380.1}

distilleries, it is unclear whether state law preempts (in whole or in part) the Liquor Control
Ordinance and/or the Township’s enforcement and administration thereof with the regard to the
operation of the distillery on the Property. It appears that there is no preemption and that the
Township’s ordinances fully apply.

Unfortunately, however, Michigan liquor laws are

antiquated, often times confusing and not entirely clear regarding whether there is some,
pervasive or no preemption by the state of local municipal ordinances regarding distilleries.
E.

Given the uncertainty of Michigan law regarding preemption with regard to

distilleries, the parties wish to allow the operation of the Tenant’s distillery on the Property while
complying with the Liquor Control Ordinance and any conditions and requirements attached to
any license issued by the Township for the distillery.
F.

The restrictions, conditions and requirements of this Agreement shall become

effective if and when the Township approves a license for the Tenant’s distillery on the Property.
AGREEMENT
IT IS AGREED as follows:
1.

If the Township approves a license for a distillery on the Property, then the

distillery (as well as its uses, operations and other activities on the Property) shall comply fully
with all of the following on the Property:
a.

The Liquor Control Ordinance.

b.

Any conditions of approval in the Township license.

c.

All applicable state laws and Township ordinances.

d.

In addition to the distilling of spirits on the Property, spirits produced on
site may be sold to customers on the Property in sealed bottles or similar
sealed containers.

Also, customers may taste or sample the spirits

produced on site, but there shall be no monetary charge for sampling and
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such spirits shall not be mixed with any other alcoholic beverages, soft
drinks, mixers, juices, fruits, quinine water, ice cream, or other drinks for
consumption by the customers on site.
2.

The Landowner and Tenant shall fully comply with this Agreement

notwithstanding any preemption or any Michigan liquor laws, Michigan regulations, the
Michigan Liquor Control Commission or other state pronouncements allowing the Landowner
and/or Tenant not to comply with this Agreement. The Landowner and the Tenant shall comply
fully with the Liquor Control Ordinance, the Township Zoning Ordinance and all Township
requirements regarding the distillery (and related uses and operations) on the Property.
3.

This Agreement shall be deemed to constitute binding deed restrictions/restrictive

covenants with regard to the Property.
4.

So long as there is a distillery or distillery operations on the Property, this

Agreement shall bind the Property and the parties, shall run with the land and shall benefit and
burden the parties’ successors, assigns, transferees and creditors.
5.

If the Liquor Control Ordinance is amended by the Township hereafter in a way

that liberalizes the restrictions and regulations regarding distilleries, the Tenant and the Property
shall benefit from the same if the distillery on the Property qualifies under the amended
ordinance provisions.
6.

The parties have all had full opportunity to consult with legal counsel regarding

this Agreement before it was signed.
7.

This Agreement shall be deemed to have been jointly drafted by all of the parties

8.

Should the Township have to enforce this Agreement in court or should this

hereto.

Agreement be involved in any litigation, the Township shall be reimbursed for its attorney fees
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and costs (including through any appeals) should the Township prevail in court in whole or in
part.
9.

Even though this Agreement has been executed in multiple counterparts it

constitutes one contract or agreement overall.
10.

Although this Agreement may be executed via two or more original documents, it

constitutes one agreement or contract overall.
11.

The parties hereto represent and warrant that they have full authority to enter into

this Agreement and to make it binding.
12.

This Agreement shall not be altered, amended or changed except in a writing

accepted by all parties hereto.
13.

This document is exempt from ad valorem transfer taxes pursuant to MCL

207.526(a) and MCL 207.505(a).
_______________________________

By:_________________________________
_________________________________
Its_________________________
(LANDOWNER)
STATE OF MICHIGAN
COUNTY OF

)
) ss.
)

The foregoing was acknowledged before me on this _____ day of__________, 2018, by
______________, who is personally known to me or who has produced his/her Michigan
driver’s license as identification.
_____________________________________
Notary public, ___________County, Michigan
Acting in ____________ County
My commission expires __________________
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* * *

MICHIGAN MOONSHINE, LLC, a
Michigan limited liability company

By:_________________________________
_________________________________
Its Managing Member
(TENANT)

STATE OF MICHIGAN
COUNTY OF

)
) ss.
)

The foregoing was acknowledged before me on this _____ day of__________, 2018, by
_________________, as the Managing Member and on behalf of Michigan Moonshine, LLC,
who is personally known to me or who has produced his/her Michigan driver’s license as
identification.
_____________________________________
Notary public, ___________County, Michigan
Acting in ____________ County
My commission expires __________________

* * *
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GEORGETOWN CHARTER TOWNSHIP,
a Michigan charter township

By _________________________________
James Wierenga
Its Supervisor

And by _________________________________
Richard VanderKlok
Its Clerk
STATE OF MICHIGAN
COUNTY OF

)
) ss.
)

The foregoing was acknowledged before me on this _____ day of__________, 2018, by
James Wierenga, Township Supervisor, and Richard VanderKlok, Township Clerk, on behalf of
Georgetown Charter Township, who are personally known to me or who have produced their
Michigan driver’s licenses as identification.
_____________________________________
Notary public, ___________County, Michigan
Acting in ____________ County
My commission expires __________________

DRAFTED BY AND WHEN RECORED RETURN TO:
Mr. Daniel L. Carlton
Township Manager
Georgetown Charter Township
1515 Baldwin Street
P. O. Box 769
Jenison, Michigan 49429-0769
(616) 457-2340
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